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that her form must be modelledlines from the artist’sher Corset.knows that her figure is 
by the Corset in order t contour

■ï& ■: feA

iking. Every part of the figure in a WARNER’S MODEL is relaxed.
joning, and put together so accurately that it cannot fail to fit comfortably if the proper model is selected 
Y parallel the highest priced Corsets in style and beauty at much lower prices.

represent the best there is in Corset designing i 
The Corset is scientifically boned with fie 

WARNER’S CORSETS are not expensive

ot to rust break or tear. Prices, $2.50 per
/ho wears a Wprner’s Corset displays a perfect 
time enjoying the best possible Corset comfort.
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War Weddings.

RESTRICTIONS OFF.

WHAT IF YOU DO FAIL CURRANTS! ■ delegate or toff
■ mar eat what 
B ecemeth beat, may 

BK pour the sugar in
|| his tea and eat 

HQ the steak that 
|d| I used to be both

■ censored and sup- 
I prest I move up 

P to the groaning 
iT*3»1.T —j board, and see the

old grub restored, 
since peace came down the pike; oh, 
there are pies and hard boiled ham, 
and prune preserves and onion jam, 
and all the things I like. My being 
was profoundly loved when war was 
on, and Hoover hooved, with his of- 
.ficial seal; and as I ate my basswood 
bread I sometimes lore my clothes and 
said, ‘Oh, for a good square meal! I 
hope to live to see the day when I 
won’t bave to live on hay and fried 
excelsior! Oh, how I’ll eat the lus-

abandon yourself to aimless wander- f 
ings? ' ,

Suppose you make an extra reso
lution this year in addition to those 
you have planned. It is a very sim
ple one and one which anyone can- 
keep. Ypu have guessed it, I am, 
sure. That when the sad, almost in
evitable, foment comes that one of 
your resolutions is broken, you will 
not abandon It but will mend It again 
and bravely and üopefully “carry

Don’t be short,

Ring 480 for 
our reqùire 

ments of
mVsSFwimaB? clear. Nothing is 
iMa clear issue.”

You see I am 
already predicting 

■mmæmi a time of failure
» for your New

Year’s resolutions.
I hope yon do not 

• COMECON think that an un-
■“ kind thing to do,

for I mean it far from unkindly.
They Boast 0, Tihe Wrong Things.

New Year’s resolutions are beauti
ful things to me. I love them. Some
times I bea- people boasting that 
tley no longer make them, and I am 
sorry for these people for It means to 
me that they arc of that misguided 
class that boast of the wrong things. 
Is it som jt.Vns Ac boast about that 
one Is losin ? ore’s Idealism and one’s 
aspirations or that one has lost *aith 
in one’s power to do better? I do 
t ot think so
A Time Of Faflure, Not Absolute 

Failure.
But it is only because New Year’s 

resolutions are so beautiful that I am 
willing to cloud the optimism of this 
cayuby predicting a time of failure: 
You notice I do not say failure, but 
a time of failure, and that is the 
thought I want to. rrive home.

Some peoile think that the moment 
a New Year’s resolution is broken, it 
is thenceforth good for nothing but to 
ts cast on the ash heap, and that they 
are thereby absolved from the de
mands it made upon them.

What is the sense of that?
Would You Stop Trying to Find Your 

Way Because You Lost It Once?
A New Year’s resolution represents 

an Inspiration towards the good and 
beautiful, a path that you have mark
ed out for yourself to follow because 
you believe it leads towards success 
of one kind or another. Because you 
lose that path for a moment, are you 
to say, “Oh well, perhaps It wasn’t 
worth following after all,” or I sup
pose I haven’t enough courage or In
telligence to follow $t,” end to wap- 
der down some by-path and give up 
the search? Is that what you would 
do If you were trying to find your 
way toward some city? .If you had 
made one wrong turning, would you

JUST A WHISPER
F Gold Bond

LOW and SWEETMilady’s Boudoir

About our BACONivs BBEAYDOWN and 
, BEAUTY.
: and worry often 
iyslcat collapse, lb

A NERVI

cause 
such

cases food land sleep should be pre
scribed. Perhaps one will have no 
desire to Nevertheless It is Im
perative fol with plenty of easily as
similated feorl and plenty of rest and 
fresh air th- sooner will nervousness 
and weakm ss be overcome.

In case hat one bps no .ippetlta 
and eating is an actuii effort, llquift 
foods should be taken. Raw eggs and 
milk- rank ligk In vitae, in fact a 
couple of raw eggs beaten, to which lr 
added milk |l not only satisfies hunger 
but it quite nourishing. This liquid, 
may be swee cned and flavored if de
sired.

Many a wqman suffersJSrom indiges
tion simply from lack of exercise. It. 
this is broutât about by wealth or in
dolence I hâne but little pity to ex
tend. Every housewife has at hand 
the very best means of< producing a

If you want to find out what really fine 
BACON is, try a sample fletch or two of our 
delicious “BERKSHIRE” brand.

We feel and believe that we can show you 
more intrinsically good BREAKFAST BACQN 
than you will find anywhere else in town, i 

Don’t take our word for it BUY IT—TRY 
IT—ENJOY IT.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobberf.

QUEEN STREET,
tu.th.sTHE NEW YEAR.

Another chapter In the bobk of life 
. For us to fill with faith and cour

age high.
Each morning we shall cut with 

Time’s keen knife 
The pages white and spotless to the 

eye.
Some shall complete the chapter ; 

some shall stop
And find life’s narrative for them la 

told—
Their fingefs, once so sure, shall 

pause, then drop
•The pen that was loaned to 

them to hold.
Few griefs Time brings itself to start 

our tears.
We are the architects that plan and 

our years.

healthy condition if she will' but adopt 
it—it is that of housework.

It is quite true that tlgft lacing of 
the waist is responsible ^ for many 
cases of indigestion. The' necessity 
for tight lacit? is an ill-proportioned 
body, usually*! due to neglect or over- 
Indulgenee. The stomach rebels at 
being confined when performing its ! 
labors add announces its displeasure 
by not taking proper care of the food 
which results In discomfort and 
eventually indigestion.

Fads & Fashions

Oafs and Potatoes !
Frozen Dead At Sea just Arrived Ex S.VS. Rosina B

Vessel Towed to Liverpool with one 
I Man Dead, and Others in Free ting 
I Condition.
j Liverpool, Dec. ^L

Very interesting combinations of 
trtcolette and Georgette, satin and
taffeta are seal

Narrow ban< b of apricot silk finish 
the sleeves anti collar of a quaint 
frock in ivory silk.

The “influen: i” veil has its lower 
half of heavy c iffon to protect the 
wearer from g< nns.

1300 Bags Oats 
1100 Bags Potatoes

Man writes the record of his life in
deeds

(Years are but chapters of the book
His actions, not his oft-repeated

Indelibly shall stamp each glisten
ing sheet.

Nothing but empty pages brings the 
year;

It- plays no favorites with - high or 
low.

What shall be written when We finish 
here,

We must determine as the days 
shall go.

Time has no power the lives of men 
to bless.

Man is the author of his own success.

ir to fill with service true!

■The American 
of Gloucester, 

’ Mass., Capt. Archie McLeod, arrived 
I here to-day with the French vessel 
I Quo Vadis in tow. The Quo Vadis 
| was bound to St. Pierre with a cargo 
j of 3,500 bushels of salt on board. The 
captain of the American vessel picked 
up the Quo Vadis 65 miles off the 
coast in a helpless condition. ' Signals 
of distress were flying. Capt McLeod 
went on board and found one man 
frozen dead and the crew in their 
bunks in a freezing condition. He 
took the vessel in tow and brought 
her into Liverpool. Coming up the 
harbor the line broke and a man on 
board the French vessel had his leg 
fractured. The American Consul here 
is acting for the captain and notified 
the French Consul in Halifax the con
dition of the crew of the Quo Vadis.

The captain of the American vessel 
is asking a claim for salvage. The 
crew are being cared for and the doc
tors have them in hand.

crushed girdle is a feature which 
achieves a slender silhouette.

A frock of turquoise blue chiffon 
velvet has edges of silver ribbon and 
a girdle of dahlia-colored velvet NEALgive up the search altogether and

355 Phone 264,By Express This Morning! :
5 Cases TURKEYS, DUCKS and ÇEESE for 

New Yi
20 C; TLY FRESH Ei

Mora’S CÔNÇCTI0NEBT.schoonerArrived 
froi 

200 sad

Another NO MATTBR«ilOW MM 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insure^^eu’rt 
* loser. Take aee
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates;

that we

1111shame nor sin
FAMILY a line.
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last theCORNED PORK—Sliced. 
CORN BEEF-Slicei. CATCHthe splMay It
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Fishermen, you see by the reports

they catch
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Mora’S FRUI 
2 lb.

^ CAKES,

WAGSTAFF’S
DINGS.

[PLUM PUD

8ÜNKIST ORAmm
FLORIDA OBJ
FANCY TABL1f APPLES.

CALIFORNIA


